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By JIM DOURNARIvs. 
Dully Political 
Writer  
Acting Dean iif Students Robert 
Martin flatly denies the allegations 




meeting by Bob Kelley 
that Martin 
had threatened Kelley with non -gradu-
ation  in January if "I 
continue  to pur-
sue this 
Wale in regard to statements
 
made concerning student 
government 
and the SJS 









and would like to talk 
to Kelley. 
Martin 
re-emphasizes  that he did not 
threaten  Kelley, directly 
or indirectly. 
"It's
 totally contrary to my 
personal 
philosophy  and 
contrary
 to the ethics 
of 
my profession,"
 Martin says. 
He is now waiting to 
see what, if 
anything, happens. 
Kelley had been asked
 by Trustee 
Dudley Swim to 
put his charges in 
writing 
"so  they could investigate it." 
Kelley then submitted 
the letter to 
Chancellor
 Glen S. Dumke 
and 'To 
whom it may concern." 
In continuing
 his explanation 
of the 
Kelley concern, "It's a 
matter of fact 
that I have never discussed Mr. 
Kel-
ley's academic standing." The acting 
dean says he did not even
 have occasion 
to know what Kelley's academic year is. 
In an explanatiiin 
of his personal 
philiisophy concerning student govern-
ment and students in general, Martin 
says, "I believe deeply in a 
string
 an-
tonuimi  student 
government."
 
Martin believes that it is his job to 
help with its problems, "but to work 
it through the framework IA its own 
structure, its own procedures, its own 
rules."
 
He believes it is totally wrong for the 
administration
 to interfere in student
 
government workings or to 
"change  




action.  I think 

















student  giovernment. 
He says
 he is willing tit 
give as 
touch time and effort
 ;is needed to any 























Tours of the new College Union, class 
reunions and a "tailgate" picnic are 
being planned by the SJS Alumni Ass° 
dation to highlight Homecoming 
Day 
Saturday.  
Festivities will begin at 11 a.m, and 
continue "far into the night," according 
to the Alumni Association.
 
Tours
 of the College
 Union will begin 
at 11 a.m,  and continue until 2 p.m. 
Alumni and friends are invited to 
attend.
 
A class reunion 
and "tailgate" picnic 
for 




 on the Quad at 11:30 a.m.
 Each 
class 
year will be posted by 
number 
around  the 
Quad. 
A post -game 
Homecoming  party be-
gins at 5 p.m. 
at Lou's Village, 1465 
W. San Carlos St. Cocktails, hors 




each  for the 
party 
and 
will be sold 
it








will be tested 












11111111te  id 
the 
test
 Will CO11(111111. 
with 
a one -
minute warbling tone. The
 mon-
dani warning signal Is a 3 -to 5 -


















team, present NCAA 
champions, on probation was discrim-
inatory  and 






Associated  Students AS. I PIVS-
ident Bill Langan. 
Langan has sent a letter to all NCAA 
member
 colleges
 and UlliVOrSititSt  
urg-










 -The  
reason
 






athletes,  John Carlos and 
Sam 
Car-
ruthers, hi an NCAA unsanctioned 
meet in Orange
 County last June. 
"However,  not only did this 
meet  
have Amateur 
Athletic Union (AM.!) 




 but the meet di-
rector at the 
Orange County event indi-
cated he felt the meet was sanctioned. 
"In addition. the SJS athletes com-
peted as individuals, and out of nine 
schools who 
made  the same violations, 
only SJS was punished. 
"The NCAA has made
 an example 
of SJS rather than seeking justice and 
































tie a, step further yesterday when 
-ke before the board of trustees. 
..h.),)
 
was  allowed to speak
 follow
-




Trustee William Norris objected to 
Kelley's appearance, saying, "It has
 
been our Isilicy to 
allow students
 to 
speak, but there is III ,thing before the 





address himself to." 
Governiir Reagan, on the other hand, 
suppirted 
Kelley's  right 
to 
the floor, 
"It's sort id like the enlisted man who 
speaks
 to the commanding general 
because he has not
 been able to talk 
to the captain." Reagan analogized. 
"Mr. Kelley says he's 
exhausted all 
administrative channels. I think we 
almost







exceptiim to Governor Reagan's state-
ment. He said. "The






tentiim  yesterday, 
but
 
1e 11,1%, tll reVieW it. I urge 
th:d we it Mr. 
Kelley
 speak, but until 
all 
administrative  












 ruled that 
Kelley






















chair ruled that 
matters
 
of this sort 
should be 





 his brief 
appearance,
 Kelley 
told the board that his
 ticket had been 
disqualified
 because no 
other ticket 
would 
run  against them. He 
then
 asked 
the board to 
"amxiint  a special com-
mittee
 to meet with Dr. Hobert
 Burns, 
the 
chancellor,  and others, to assure us 
and yourselves that the 
problem  will 
be 
dealt  with immediately." 
Calling 
himself
 a part of the silent 
majority, Kelley told 
the board that if 
they did not act on the 
matter,
 then 
they "had been lying to the students 
na years" when 
they
 said they would 
back students up. 
Chairman /Udder 
admonished Kelley 
for suggesting the board might be lying 
and said, "I think we should move on. 
The 
twitter should not have been 
brought up in the first place." He 
added, "since some of the trustees re-
quested that Mr. Kelley be allowed 




candidate's orientation meeting 
far 
those 
seeking  the executive 
slots 




will be tomorrow,  Oct. 
31,  at 
4 p.m. in the council





 the Associated Students 
(AS.) Constitution, candidates for the 
president, vice president
 and treasurer 
positions
 must 








turned in by 4 p.m. Friday in the A.S. 
area of the Union. 
If a 
candidate
 cannot appear, his 
representative must have written per-
mission to act 
as
 a proxy. 
The disputed Academic Council 
A.C.) position is still open for election, 
clue to the council's bylaw 1.7 that 
calls  
for a special election for 
all new addi-
tional seats on the A.C. 
Applications for the position :ire also 
available  in the A.S. 
























chief  legal 













 that the 
action he 
was  taking 
was  in accordance with all 
SJS  legal 
documents. 
In other action, the 
trustees passed  
a seven and 









 The governor said 
he was voting "no" 
because  he wished 
the trustees 
would be more 
sensitive  
to the problems 
of
 the overall state 
budget.
 
Regarding the controversial student
 
publications
 resolution,  
the board
 voted 
to follow the 
amended
 resolution that 
came out of committee on Tuesday. 
Trustee Norris 
had  explained he 
would vote "no" because "this kind of 
broad 
resolution tends to add to the 
problem because it seems like inter-
ference
 from the trustees." 
Trustee James Thacher agreed, say-
ing the problem should be handled by 
the campus administration, "not passed 
on to this board
 in the chancellor's 
office." 
Dr.
 Robert E. Kennedy, president of 
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, explained 
that the problem had not 
been
 "passed 
on" by the college presidents. "Basic-
ally," he said, "this 
document  was 
developed 
by the chancellor's staff at 
the 
request  of some
 of the
 trustees." 
Despite the objections, 
the  resolution 
passed with 
only
 four of the 
trustees 
voting against it. 
At a press
 conference 
following  the 
board meeting, Governor
 Reagan was 















 "I felt the
 cir-
cumstances  were 















EDITOR'S NOTE: This final 
article in  
four-part series on marijuana
 and campus 
life features the policeman's -eye -view of 
the situation. 




in the hell did that kilo 
go? We must've had 50 of them in 
here 
a week ago!" 
A dealer's
 house







was sitting in the office of Lt. 
Stanley M. Hardman, head 
of the 
San Jose Police Department's Nar-
cotics Bureau, attempting to get an-
other  
point  of 

































 he was unable 
to 
locate  a 














display,  I 
'.lanced  at 
the  written 
material 
I'd 




































1968 were 546 
a fig-
ure that 
undoubtedly  will 
be sur-
passed sometime next 
month.  
"I've found it," said Sgt. Bur-
roughs ;is 
he returned with a tight-










































 there are only small amounts 
available. "Operation Intercept" 
didn't stop
 the traffic, but it slowed 
it down. Think about it. If you were 
peddling the stuff, and you knew 
the border security would be lifted 
soon, wouldn't
 you wait it out?" 




Spartan Daily has been accused of 
everything now!) What
 about your 
enforcement problems with the un-
popular marijuana laws? 
Are you 
continuing to arrest people even 
though the courts :WM
 reluctant to 
convict
 them? Or an) you slacking 
off? 
Sgt. Burroughs: If 
the court says 
this is the way it's going to be, then 
this is the way it's going to be. 











openly turning on? 
Is the police 
department






 We're not 
really 
turning our
 backs. There 
are a num-





the  size of 
the  
crowd,  
and people getting 









still  cover 
































Burroughs:  So 





talking about two dif-
ferent things.


























 What do you 
think 




 got one 
vice legalized now. I can't set legal-
izing another.
 If we  do, will 
have
 
a much larger problem. Both Ixsize 
and drugs are 
had
 if used to an ex-
msg. and you know as well as I 
do 
that they'll be used to an 
excess.
 
We'll have twice the ntimbet of fam-
ily
 problems and twice the number 
of wail pmblems. 
(At this point in the interview, 

























tered. The rest of the 




Spartan Daily: Lt. Hardman, how 
does a "bust" come about? 
li.t. Hardman: Most narcotics ar-
rests originate in an unrelated field. 
Someone 




 types of pills, including LSD, 
methadrine and
 heroin, and instruments dealing with 
their 
use,
 in the office to 




violation  will throw 
something  
out the window
 or make a furtive
 
movement as if hiding something tin-
der the seat. Or 
maybe the officer 
marijuana  or notice the suspect ap-
pears to be under the influence of 
drugs. 
In any of these 
cases,  the officer  
has the right to arrest or search 
the
 suspect. Ile also can
 search the 
vehicle.  This type of arrest accounts 
for the majority of 
our  bookings . . 
Spartan Daily: Do you 
have any 
figures on the 
number
 of SJS stu-
dents you've arrested? 
Lt. Hardman: We 
don't break our 
figures down 
that concisely, but we 
have vety little 
involvement with 
fulitime SJS
 students. In the
 area of 





hangers-on. It seems they are 
the 
ones
 who get hung up On the hanier 
drugs. 
Spartan 
Daily: That brings  us 
to
 
our last question. What is your own 
opinion of marijuana, by itself? 
IA.  Hardman: I'm against any-
thing 





have it under 






 you know 
--- be-
cause it has 
no practical or medi-
cinal value. So 
many people are 
blowing
 grass now that 
they ;Ill' 
speaking  out and 
saying  'let's legal-
ize 
it.'
 That would he the 
worst  
thing that could 
happen.  We see it. 
differently
 from others because we 
have 
to 








changed by the drug. We see the ef-





pel loct of time, 
marijuana  definitely 
does
 affect
 the behavioral pattern 
of 
an 
individual.  It's not 
a change
 that 
can be tested 
clinically,  over a short 
Period 
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take  a- 
many ind
 iv blued, 
elovi n 
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%%intim to the 
lloard 
of 
Frusties  for  
the  
second
 time ill 













 some 1144141isay  
in COM inring, the 













immediate action till setting standard -
f 
or




gested that the students set regula-
tions that %%mild lie acceptable to the 




A hile Kellv% 
was  
liuunthl5 the sole 
in-
-14,1.114)r of this .otion. lti- s hinittg-
w ere dionlithss a factor. 
As if the -e actions {Sere not enough_  
the ex
--Geoid  
(;tly- ltas leveled 
:Mack-
lin Acting Hresident !Hebert Burn- and 
Dean of Students Robert Nlartin. 
Ile 
accused \birth' of a serbott-




 has flatly denied the allega-
tion. 
h iIley's politics are no longer amus-





 11141es 11111 
need Trustee intersention.
 It does niiil 





B ob Kellv!, ha- proved one 
thing  hy 
his 




























 rri.tl Is 
-14 
,o1, -l s 
Giles  and flirt'
 
It4,441144. I feel 
o
 
It,. 10 it. 
it  op a
 
is 441 the 
that
 ,-eetti
 be lie  es 
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1,44-.44,-,  III, don"( exi-t al all. I  
person.illy
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 it. iii. I 
los r. 11r. li-.1,11, took 
it 
upon  








 1101. 11101 
111A111. tiut ii.111r 
liiiuuIl 
tIlt




































































































































































































 up completeli out of 
propor-
tion. Nliss 1 aniaguma










 she had taken on 
the 
steps  








 so. when Nliss Shinatilt and
 1 tried 
to 
retract  our statements. 
fetling
 that 









 Is N1 r. 
I 
llon't under -bend









 tilt a 
-praetival 
joke- between 













imolte,1  jut 
far  












s tin t-ruut t -tort that
 didn't 
exist.  11 hy ? 
11r
 
lie:idle and 11r. 
are 
extremely anli-greek.
 1- 11r.  
lieadle put 













',laving  "little 
gatms







prejudives  affect lii, 















like  to take
 ii 
refresher course in 
Journili-in 55 to 
learn  
about good taste 
















are .11 1.11111.0r1001 
other  people's personal hie', 111111 
is 
jilt 
teaching them right from wrong. they 
should just don their wings and robes 
their halos are already shovving 
1 and join 
the ranks 14 the Ileaienly Hosts ... 1110%e 
0% el'. (;011. 
Guest  Articles
 
The Daily will consider
 and















 and its 
students.
 




 be made with 
Marsha Green, 





2 and 4:30 p.m.























. . ENCOURAGED BY AN EFFETE CORPS OF IMPUDENT SNOBS, 
HARDCORE DISSIDENTS, AND PROFESSIONAL 
ANARCHISTS,
 
WHO CHARACTERIZE THEMSELVES AS INTELLECTUALS I 1" 











lt is too bad
 that students as concerned as 
Ted Benson 
:Suburbia
 in the 
Sierras)  
appears  
to be, apparently did not take the 
time to 
talk 
with  Robert Ilansberger when 
he was 
on campus for two 
full  days last week. Mr. 
!bolsi-wig:4'  welcomed any and 
all questions 
and was
 liberal in the detotion 
of
 his time 
and energy to 
carrying on a meaningful dia-
logue  with students. It is quite 
easy
 to make 
accusations %then
 you al'e sure that
 the indi-
vidual is not here to answer
 them. 
We in the School 
of
 Business were 








 of corpotate 
executive  who is 
concern, I v. Oh 
many










corporation  are 












I am ss I'll 
itpz, in response
 to an article
 writ-
ten 44n 
Wednesday  by 
Rich Beadle
 and Ray 
Giles  it:title:1 
"Conflicting  




Joke.'  It seems
 to me 
11,,,1  this piece 
of "news" 
should  be 
considered  
ia anal on the







particularly  in 
its use 
of the word 
"Sister" is a clear case 
of exploiting the
 Greek system.
 When an 
article 
is written it 
should
 be backed up 
with 


















was false. The 











knowledge  of 
previous to 










































-id  much 
more 
successful










spring  when 
funds 
were  cut. I 
would 
like



























::teerning  a 
lett: r in 




wish  io 
take
 issue 



































 a coach 
when 
he is not 
falai:It:  a 
winning








the offensive-  
septarl
 














































players  statt 





I'utter  III 
al 
I.! I. I. ,! I 1,, till 
WO',l5'.Itutittu  
As to "tradition,"
 I can't see 
how  tradition -
idly 
having  black 








 who is 
the  best man 
for the 
job? If sports
 were to follow 
tradition  wholly, 
then, for





football  ever have been 
developed?  
As to winning
 and losing games,
 it is the 
defense
 hete that 
really




 score at 
all,  then it 
would  
be impossible 
for SJS to lose :iny games. How 
is 
it then, Mn, Andrews, that 
with  your black 
athletes on 
the defensive squad,






game scored against 
them? 
The main
 idea of playing football, as 
well  as 
other sports, is 




because  of this, possibly 
a winning team. 
To accomplish this, 
Coach McMullen is 
surely  
using the
 most talented 
players
 where they 
will be of the most 














ing ability has nothing 
to
 do with his color. If 
an 
athlete  is able to add
 to the strength 
of 
the leant
 on defense only, 
then  that is where 
he should play, 
regardless of his 
creed  or color. 
In clraring, Mr. 
Andrews. have 
you ever 
heard of the Los 
Angeles  Rams' "Fearsome
 
Foursome?"
 If not, maybe














time I, as a student,
 ask to bring 
hack




- the only honest 
candidate
 capable of 
representing the 
entire  student body.
 
Yes,
 he did make a mistake
 in his choice 
of running mates 




made  a mistake? Also,





 to 0 if we 
had" 
"Act
 Mg"  
president
 Langan's ticket of last 
spring
 is not intact 
either,  and Langan
 fin-
ished a bad
 third. This is 
how the voting 
went
 last spring: 
McMaster's  Slate, 2565; 
Aikman's 
Slate,  1277; Langan's
 Slate, 1048. 
After seeing- this




has a good 






 is now acting president. 
Forty-one
 per cent of 
the student 
voters  
cast their ballots 
last year for Jim 
MeMasters.  
No 
other  slate was even 
close.





 for SJS, 
hut it is not democratic if the
 largest vote 
getter
 is 
not in the 
race. 




election, 41 per 
cent of the 
voters
 
will  again remain 
unheard.  
Jim 
WM:islets,  I 
hope
 you change your 
mind 
and 












 hut also 
with 
the entire stu-
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 daily by 
students  of 
Sae
 Jose State 
College. 
except




year.  The 
opinions
 expressed 
herein  are not  
necessarily  
those





ministration, or the 




vertising.  Subscription 
accepted
 only on a remainder
-
of -semester basis. 
Full academic year, $9: 
each  stones -
ter, $4.50. Off -campus price 
per copy, 10 cents. Phone 
194-6414Editorial Ext, 2383, 2354, 2355, 2356. Ad -
~Using Ext.







 Co., 1445 S. 
First St. 
&lifer    .... JIM 
BROADY
 






























 as if it is 
hies -sirs 













(;ile, and Mr. Beadle
 
chose 
to pill their article in chr  logical order, 
I feel 
a,







point  of siew. Of ('ourse, 
I am not
 Mg that their article 
was  all 
lies hut Ill 
attempt









 : I saw Cheryl
 carrying 
papers tostaril nth St. lAiw dintinctise 
landmark  can lie used to tell direction hut 




Beadle are independent, 
they found this one most consenientl) 






what  went 
ma
 at the 








!Broady  al  
I 
it. i Sorry to bring your
 
name into it, Jim, 





10 bf Ineni   
Vt hilt- 
14e 11 ere confiding in 11r. Broady, 
Mr. 






Beadle  came to 










confided  in him and he led nu. to belitve
 
it was just between Sue, myself






 -t minute detail. From the 
beginning 
I let I   know I didn't 
know enough 
farts to be able
 to make any valid state-
ment. At approximately 41:25 'sir. Giles
 en-
ttred into it. Among numerous 
accusations. 
he called 1111' a 
liar  and told Me that I 
didn't know is hat I was talking about. By 
the time he got f inished with me 
he almost  
had me believing
 1 was lying. t lifortu-
nately. 1 had to cut our little talk short 
because I hail a photography 
appointment  
and the 
iihotographer  was waiting for 
me. That night Miss l'ainag  a came to 
me very upset. ii PilellIS as if 11r  Giles also 
had 
gotten a hold of her and 
"raked  her 
ewer
 the coals."' 
NEWSWORTHY
 TID-BIT 
1:11 111)A.1-: After 

















and N1r. Beadle  
were busy at 
work 
on iheir  st 
newsworthy  lid -bit.
 1 
didn't talk to 
either because they 
made  
1111AV
 tOMard talking to 











 he would go 
to 
Mn. Giles and Mr. 
livadle
 and talk to 
them. This 'was
 ridiculous as far as I w -as  
concerned, but who am 1 
to
 criticize any 
acts of the editor? I never once
 refused to 
talk to
 
'sir. Beadle. 11r. Giles
 was the one 
with whom 1 elithe't care to talk. because 
I felt he had absolutely  aet or manners 
and
 therefore 




 to another human being. 
S ATI liDA1 : Nliss liarehsty and 1 went 
19 Mr. Btaelle's apartment to diseuss this 











al  t 
'slits

















nothing  .... tre 








had  a 
niteting  
with Miss
















again  told me 






















greek. After talking 
with  him, I really felt 
sorry for him. It 
is
 too bad he is so  '-





















i a right to 
protest  any 







iwerzetleitts.-  bin 
I feel the 






































































editorial  board, 
consisting  
of














the co; j 




























 15 exciting 
young  
dancers, will










After  its 
start  in 
New  York 
City
 in 








































































College. It was 
during
 this time 
he began 
dancing in 




 to Los Angeles
 where 
he rejoined





 death in 1953, 
Ailey 









and "According to Saint Francis." 
The company then performed 
with the San Diego Symphony.
 










company played a 
return  en-




the new works, 
"Revelations."
 




 master pieces. 
In 
1962, the Alvin Ailey 
Ameri-
can Dance 
Theatre  was on a 
13 -week 
tour  of 10 







Department.  Alley's 
suite of Black 
folk 
dances, "Been 
Here and Gone," 
was premiered 
on the tour. 
In Sidney, Australia, 
tickets were 
in such demand 


















 of the 
American
 Negro is 
one of 
Ameri-
ca's  richest 
treasures,"  says 



























campus  Monday in 
the College Union 
Loma Prieta 
Room at 7 p.m. 
"King" 
Narcisse is a 
dominat-
ing factor in 
the upward trend
 
of registration among 
the Blacks 
in the South. 
The
 free lecture, 










founder  and 




 goes by the
 slogan, "It's 












Black male seniors at SJS, who 
are U.S. citizens, are asked to 
sign up in 




views that could lead to graduate 
scholarships. 
Those students who qualify 
may sign up 
immediately  for the 
interviews, to be conducted Mon-
day from 9 a.m,  to noon, with 
Glen Toney, director of Black 
E.O.P., or Mrs.
 Virginia Rodgers, 
liberal arts adviser 
at the Career 
Planning and Placement Center, 
located at 122 S. Ninth St. 
Dr. 
Marcus  Alexis of the Uni-
versity of Southern 
California  
will conduct the interviews. Stu-
dents need not be 
business
 or 
economics  majors. 
Information is 
available from 
the center also on 
graduate  fel-
lowships













































ships in an age of 
automation  is 
the subject of  two films to be 
shown Friday night at Jonah's 
Wail. 
"Have I Told You Lately That 
I Love You" and 
"Homo  Homini" 
will be 
shown  





























 first of 
a series to 
be
 shown
 through the 











San  Carlos 
streets, 
cussed with city, 
state  and 
fed-
eral officials the problems
 of 
housing,
 education and employ-


















and the dark 
rapture
 of 
his blues," he added. 
Ailey's 








instrumen-  The 





acting teeh- by the 












AILEY  DANCE THEATRE
 . proves ballet is not boring. 
















of  enrolling at 
SJS was 
one  of frustration for 
William 
E. Carter, a physically 
limited student 
majoring  in social 
services. 
With  understanding and help, 
"this experience became one of 
positive insights and values," Car-
ter stated in a proposal for the 
establishment of an office of 
Educational Opportunities for the 
Disabled 
Student  at SJS. 
"At the present time our so-
ciety places great 
stress on the 
impor
 tance of the image of 








 is so subtle 
that when 
one is 
suddenly  struck down, 
. . 
the fight
 of recovery is 
not limit-
ed to overcoming
 the losses of 
body and 
limb functions,















 trauma of being blinded 
or crippled in the productive 
years of one's life is especially 
devastating," Carter 
continued.  
"Yet auto, boating, contact 
sport, swimming and industrial 
accidents,
 not to mention our 
worldwide 
military  involvement, 
are creating circumstances by 
which the frequency
 of this pos-
sibility becomes a reality," he 
wrote. 




 with the 
emotional 




















































 great musicians. art-
ists, poets, write' s, seholars or 
creative
 teachers."  he said. 
These people have a 
"greater  
need for exposure
 to college than 




the,  standpoint of 
upgrading employment
 skills and 
opportunities,  hut
 for the im-
portance  of what the educational 
experience does 
to make the in-



































































 of the 
campus,











 file of 
all 
SJS'
 physically limited stu-
dents. 
Accolding
 to Carter there 
are 
only 
300 colleges ,,nd 
eniversi-




 apply. Of 
these
 
300.  the 
faeilities  of only 
15 meet the minimum require-
ments of the President's Commit-
tee 
on
 Employment of the Handi-














































t ional rehabili t
 a in
 service and 
adapted physical e,lucation. 
Carter's proposal, coupled with 
the Accessibility
 Study of San 
Jose State College Facilities 
conducted by Gary Gut 
tormsen
 in 
the summer of 1968, is an 
at-
tempt to improve the facilities 




in his study 
that
 "it is surmising how many 
of us take 








Most of us do 
not think 
twice  when 
we
 ascend 
steps  or 
stairs,









curb  to 








































































ally limited in each building on 
campus. 
- Lack of paraletic toilets. 
Hard to 
open  doors. 
- Handrails on stairways that 
are hard 
to grasp. 
- -Drinking fountains that are 
too high for people in wheel-
chairs. 
MORE BARRIERS 
- Lark of 
accessible
 telephones 
for the physically limited. 
Inadequate
 























tic' Meirs Gym, thz, tempo
-
Noy

















































 the sororities 
at
 SJS 
will invite the public into 
their  




At this time, 









 85 girls 
have pledged 




 will take place
 front 
2 to 4 
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Sawrey,  department 
eh:Malian, casting the deciding
 
vote. A 
subsequent attempt by 
opponents  of 
the policy tfi
 delay 
its implementation until the en-
tire department could be polled 
on it 
was defeated 4-2, Rather -
ford
 said. 
A department referendum by 
mail Site














mittee's decision, Rutherford con_ 
tinued, 
but the liolicy is definite1
 
in 





denied  this, 
saying 
the policy will not go 
into 
effect until
 it is 
vol 





statements  of sup-





















Isirtnient, says Rutherford. 
Glen 0. 

























cmolith.e on Mexican -American 
Affairs,  and 
Mario  T. 
Garcia,  




 PEDIOSSON, also ex.
 
pressed appreciation for the 
The Santo







sent a si letter of support to 
the department,
 and Mexican 
and 
Black c' inanity leaders 
Ii IV 
notified  the 
department of 
-import.  
1 'II the vote rnay overturn 
































 sex problems. 
Jet Charter Flights 
NEW YORK 




 19  RTN. 
JAN. 3 




LV. DEC. 19  RTN. JAN. 4 
THESE FLIGHTS ARE OPEN TO STUDENTS FACULTY, STAFF, 
EMPLOYEES AND TFIEiR IMMEDIATE FAMILY 
For Reservation 
Information  Phone (415) 392-8513 
MAIL TODAY FOR FREE RIGHT INFORMATION 
Charter  Flights 
995 
Market  
St.,  San  Francisco 
94103 
Please mail me information for flight 
Name   
Address   




Open Mon. thru 
Fri. 9-6. Sat, 9-5 
BRAND  -r 






 Heavy quilted 
outer  shell 
t  Quilted lining 
q
 






Velvet Sheen Sweat Shirts 














WE CARRY ALL TYPES OF 
RAIN GEAR 
FREE STRAND SKI WAX 
To all San Jose State 
Students  
displaying Student Body 
card
 




 ST., SAN JOSE, 281-3942 
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2 PERFORMANCES ONLY  
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beth  Prange. 
The semi-fcrmal
 reception,















women's  honor 
society.
 It was given 
in honor
 ci; d 
on her appointment 
as Associate
 Dean of 
the  School 
of
 Applied 






















Physical  Education 
Department.  During the 




 Dr. Bowman 
with 
a 
pewter mug. Not to 




















































First  St , San  




 =14 On 




























































































economics,  politics, 








 a few months, 


































 to Pete 
Tsepeleff,  the leader 
of





 SJS will rep-
resent




 all committers. 
The  delegation  is 
expected
 to vote 
just as the real Yugoslav 
delega-
tion does in the real U.N. 
Tsepeleff explained that Yugo-




 and was SJS' first choice 
for the Model U.N. As an inde-
pendent Communist
 state, Yugo-
slavia can move in 
and  out of 
both the Soviet 
and neutralist 
blocs. Thepeleff explained. 
Some 1,200 students from 120 
colleges,  universities, and junior 
colleges from 
the  Western 
United  
States, Canada, and Mexico will 
attend the M.U.N. Each nation in 
the general assembly and on all 





sented.  Tsepeleff said. 




















Ivan...  in and out 
of 
class 






cussing U.N. rules and proced-
ures. and preparting tentative 
resolutions. 
it'el's
 is essentially student-
], i 
Tseisdeff  slid, but asst. prof. 
of 
poliiieal



































At  the 














 The resolutions are 





Asian  neutralist bloc, and
 deal 
with problems




A typical resolution, 
one that 





























1;10  ;CE REILIA 
Daily  Feature Editor 











import onity to view tlw wonder 
of radio rommunication in our 
lifet
 ime. 
Students who feel their lives 
will be incomplete without such 







































Will  bt" initiated
 
,if 6:311





 today to listen 
in on 
conversations between the SJS 
Amateur Radio Club and ama-





brings their operation outside. 
The radio station
 
will  be set 
up on the lawn between the En-
gineering Building and the cafe-
teria  with club members giving 
demonst  
rat ions 
throughout  the 
day beginning at 8 a.m. 
"The purpose is to permit stu-
dents to become a little more fa-





 senior public relations 
major.  
"We'll lx. out there on and off 
throughout the day talking with 
amateur radio operators in 
all 








 the radio 
club 
was brought to 
the SJS 
campus over 
25 years ago "in 
or-
der to 




























































"an unqualified smash ... an 





-brilliant ... fiercely 
passionate  ... overwhelming" 
London Sunday 
Telegraph 




Coady  News 
"magic 
... fire ... power.. . a 



























 AT71110PMISUN AT 
365PAr 
TICKETS
 OFICY1 67 66: BMX $5 £64. SUN 
MAT $6 $5, $4 
Si 
Ai Geary and Marines Bow Offices. end All MS-Ticatviron
 Be. Offices. 














































learn the radio 
regula-






helpinu  soldiers 











 overseas to 
get 
messages
 to their 










































is ihe last day for in-
terested 
students  tic talk with 
representatives
 of the 
Marine 
C'orps 
officer  'training programs. 
Major R. G. Mitehell and Cap-
tain C. R. Strichter II will be at 
Barracks
 13 from 
10 
a.m.-3  p.m. 
to explain 
Mu tine
 aviation and 
line officer
 programs to male and
 
female st udents. 










a series of 
film shorts 
sponsored by the College Union 
Pit 
graIll Board, in the Ballrimm 
of the College Union. 
Beginning  this 












"Time Is" 11964! 
will  be featured. 
ille:1 theinsely es so 
still
 I lai t they 
were





















A.  Rehling,  assistant to the ad-





Dorothea  E. Woods, of the Social
 
development
 division of the U.N.'s 
Department
 ot economic 
and so-































































 by Donald Blinn 
FRITZ 
PLAYSGreat  
sound was the 





played in the 
Conference
 Room of the 
Col-
lege 
Union. Fritz, a 
Menlo -Atherton group,
 consists of 
Lindsey
 
Buckingham,  bass; 

















from true blue 
grass stomp to 
heavy  rock with 
interweavings
 























turn-off,  relax, eseape,
 feel at 
ease
 for even a little 
while.  

















rug up the stairs to 
the seeon. I
 fbi 
.ind proceed 1 o 
the  (Iwot  r marked Listening 
ROOM.  






ate of U.C. DalViS, surrounded by 
a desk,
 
turntables.  and 
tme
 re-








desk  she van 
direct mu-
sic into 
any of the five rooms 
open to 



























hall -like area. Th,. 
m palate
 rooms are equipped 
will:  














Monday  Om 
Thuriday  









330 S. 10th 
 SAN JOSk 
large class -like 
room, rumored 
the "dope
 room," has only pil-
lows and two large speakets that  










 or Hu, listen-
-''ruts
 is the



















































 a n d magazines 
complement
 
the listening  room 
that 
is 
presently!  opened 
Monday 
through F'rirlay










and Siittlay (tom 1 p.m. 
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 \ \ 














The  movie is the 
only
 feature film which contains 
actual  pictures, 
such as this one, from the riots which occurred 
in Chicago 
during 




 'Medium Cool'  Combines 





The medium is the m's re, 
and the 




"now"  fact Ure 011 thc 
screen
 today, 'Medium 
Cool' mix-














%11111.6 I, a 'II ,,U1  
society. 
Kids are 





side  the Convention IlaII 
dele-
gates sing "happy 
days are here 
again" to Mayor 
Daley.  
































































 FRIDAY ONLY 




















the time of troubles 
through 









































as any Brilliant! Must be seen ioy
 



































































































BASIN  WAY 










entire  tootage 
of







but a feature 
film. It is the 
only 
non -documentary to contain 
actual footage
 of the infamous 
riots in Chicago. 
The plot of the
 movie centeis 
on a television cameraman,
 John, 
and his sound man, 
Gus, a news 
team 
who go about their daily 
news job without thinking much 
about the misery and 
suffering  
they are recording. 
SCRIPT 
Director Wexler 
wrote  the 
script of the 
movie four months 
in advance in anticipation of the 
Chicago disorders. This accounts 
for 
the earlier scenes in the 
movie 
which show the National Guard 
practicing military exercises to 
suppress any 
civil  insurrections. 
The same 
methods
 are used  later 
in Chicago to zip the yippies 
and other demonstrations. 
Wexler told a group of college 
journalists.
 after a special screen-
ing of the movie,  at the Cinema 
Burhank Theater in San Jose. "if 
your 
film can reflect 
areas  
of 
life where people feel 
passion, 
then it 










 did accomplish  
this 
and 
more. He was able 




 to this 
film.  
There  are no studio 
scenes in 
the 

























 in the 
mo-
vie. The impromptu
 remarks of 
the non-professionals
 came off 
well be-cause 





lines, so that in many instances 


















pletely nit era I. 

















































































































eases  in 
point  




 and Robyn 
6111,, vr 







































































 ot 'I"   
Slagazine.
 










it has done 
to Time 






 in his grave. On the 
newsstands now is its 
Incredibly
 life -like recreation of Time. 
From cover 
to cover, the Harvard Lampoonists
 have duplicated 
their "prey." The paper is the 
same expensive slick sheets. All of the 
type, headlines, and makeup is the same as the real 
Time.  The only 
difference land what a 
differences
 is the parody content 
HALF-NAKED 
On  the cover is a half -naked 
blonde
 holding a copy of Time. The 
"option
 reads "Does SEX sell magazines" 
From here on in. regular 
subseribers  of 
Time  
will
 realize this 
isn't their 
old 
familiar  news 
inagazine.  
Everything from the Letters to the 
Editor, to the ordinarily
 dull 
1,1'61661611S titled Business, Religion. and Books, are loaded with satiric 
prose. Much of it violates usual standards of "good taste," 
Under 
Television,  for instance, it lists a program titled "'You Die, 
Charlie 
Brown',  
in this special 
show Charlie Brown kills 
Limits and 
Violet with a ball peen hammer, 
Lucy  falls victim to a child nuylester. 




 beloved president, on his way to 
becoming
 the greatest satirical 
figure of 
the decade 





Memories."  In one photo Nixon is seen 
browsing
 through Vatican 
inornentm with Pope Paul 
VI. The caption reads, "the U.S. 
leader 
settled on 
a glow -in -the-dark revolving crucifix
 and a marked -down 
Saint 
Christopher medal." 
The People section includes
 sonic 
impolite  comments about
 
Jacqueline
 OnaasLs. She and 
young 
David 
Eisenhower are two major 
targets
 for the Lampoonists. 
A "Time
 Essay"
 is entitled "What's 
So
 Bad 













 is the ideal 
subject














 For these 
multitudes, 
Time
 is sort of 
a news -Bible. 
A 
satire
 of Time is 
actually a 
parody















































bought  by 
Newsweek  







was  going 







































































































Tickets are now on sale for
 
the duo 
recital  by Swiss 
cellist 
Henri 
Honegger  and SJS pianist 
Patrick 
Meierotto  on Tuesday. 














 the Music department 
and devoted 
to
 the music 
of 
Beet-
hoven, marking the bi-centennial 







sonatas  for 
cello and piano, Sonata No. 2 in 
G Minor, Op. 5, no, 2. and Sonata 
No. 3 in A major, Op. 69, will be 
Suite No. 2 in D minor for Solo 
Cello. 
Meierotto
 is a member of the 
SJS nittsic department faculty. 
Honegger is a specialist  on 
Bach suites, being
 the first artist 
to successfully perform all six 
suites at one 
concert.  He pre-
sented  the complete 
performance
 
in New York City in 1959,
 and 
has held similar
 concerts in sev. 
end countries








many dec.  




his studies in Geneva, the 
city ef his 


















































Americas  and 
Africa.
 
Tickets for the  
concert may be 




mrtment  refine or 
by mail for 
Si each. 
Additional 
sales  will take 
place















A11 TO MOVIE 
"A lyric, tragic
















































COLLEGE  UNION 
PROGRAM
 



































 sale at 
STUDENTS AFFAIRS 

























































 SATUaDAY 10 
A.M.-12 MIDNIGHT
 
ill7IMEIVICILIMC112111ter   
irr)
 
- 5ru ST. 








  S 
Hi We'rl New 
FIG BARNEY TRIO 
BARNEY,
 french fries, 
and  I5c







 One coupon 




present to RED BARN at 
se Clara St. 
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 suffered in the 
Wyoming game
 and junior Larry 
Stonebarger
 














 loss to 
Wyoming.  
Lem. 
 1.ke Chaney a 
soriho-
.1.. 












TOP DEFENSIVE EFFORT 
I.,ocuytr 






 recovered two 
fumbles, and called the signals
 


















fur the season. 
"Ile's  resting well, 
reading
 a lot, and 
can't  wait for 
spring 
practice," reported coach 
Joe McMullen. 
Stonebaister is out for an in-
definite period, 
probably  the en-




The injuries to Chaney and 
Stonebarger leave the Spartans 
with four able-bodied 
linebackers  
unless they 





 to Lecuyer, Sey-
mour Jules, Brian Barnard and 
Mike 
lcrams
 will compose the 
crew against Uni-
versity of New Mexico Saturday. 
Chaney, injured during the 
third quarter of the Wyoming 
clash, made 10 tackles, including 
nine unassisted stops, 
before be-
ing hurt. 
Stonebarger,  a transfer from 
Diablo 




 SJS coaching 
sitilt with his improvement 
since  














Cashmere  Coats 
Our Specialty 
































 ROCK ANT. -- 258-5:305 







be a comoinaticin 
i;chiatrist,
 











 Jim Welsh 
and his assistants Buck
 Muir and 
I id 















Welsh and his 
cla.IN  get 
little
 





















 who has 
walkt  into 





panic if they had 
to face the 
long line 




each  day. 
BURY SEASON 




the busiest with football. 
soccer, cross country, track 
and 
water polo teams all needing his 
talents. 








 are doing 
plus 
a 







 said it 
best: 
"Jim's  value is 
impossible  to 
weigh . 
. . I couldn't 
be more 
pleased 
with the job 
he's doing. 
It is 
















































head job at Long
 Beach State. 
Welsh 
returned to SJS
 last year 
when 
McLean took 








He graduated from SJS in 1966 
and while at Long Beach State 
attended
 the School of Physical 
Therapy. 




 . . . 




 a small 
football team in 





Smaller players have more of 
a chance for bumps and bruises 
and the
 less players you have 
on the squad the more they have 
to play which eventually weats 
them physically. 
But Welsh and ins crew work 
countless
 hours each week -- in-
cluding Sundays -- to get  the 
gridders ready for another week 
of action. 









Scrivner  was out of 
the 
Stanford
 game with four broken 
bones  in his back, but through 
some 
professional
 work by the 
doctors 
and  Welsh was back in 
action four games later. 
Scrivner 
then sprained his 
ankle on the first series he car-
ried the ball in 
his 
comeback  
against Arizona State, but 
Welsh  
has been working on him 
and 
he'll be 
back in action this 
week  
against New Mexico. 
Welsh's success can not be 
measured by 
wins or losses over 
opponents,
 but his ledger is im-
pressive when you see athlete': 
in the lineup 
following





















opponent  of the
 sea-
ssin  Saturday 
when  it meets 
the  
powerful  StanPrA 
Indians.  
The  meet will take
 place on 
the 
Spartans'  home 
course at 
 
Coyote Park at 10 
a.m, and will 













first dual meet in 
tw,i sears
 
last week when they 
dropped a 
27-28 decision









 the Indians swept the 
first five places
 in gaining a 15-40 
triumph.  







are doubtful for Saturday's meet. 
Gary Her thiaume has been ill iv-
cently while 
Gary
 Hanson is hay.. 
ing trouble 
with
 an achilles 
tendon. 
Both Berthiaume and Hanson 




 the Spartans, 2-0 in 
dual meets, will field some strong
 
runners. 
Included in the group are senior 
Andy Vollmer, 
one of last year's 
top performers
 who topped the 
field in the Spartans' victory 
over
 Cal Poly 




now the team's second 
man; dis-
tance veteran Darold Dent, re-
covered from a 
recent  illness; and 
Martin  McCann and Gary Rezo-
o.1111.  
PASS  THAT 
TEST!  
with













SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST* 
MILLER ANALOGIES TEST 














































 Accurate practice  
tests 
 Explained answers 
 Self
-evaluation  profile 
plus 
COWLES  




























  Paper 
















Due to a 
combination  of illness 
and  nuisance 
injuries,
 the SJS 
freshman  football 
squad
 has been 
forced 

































































































































































































dii-e  id 
one
 thing or 
:mother






tslicre  he is now 
it











eirallt  and Larrs 














 like Si I 
one of 
his
 players -Sir-i ir "Mr. -
'Marko%
 it. and 
Grosso 
hate both 
clone some amazing th
to get to 





















 in total 
offense in 
Pint










masters  degree at 
NI i
 





 coach. Ile then
 silent








 for actise iltity 
in the 
Artily. 





'.11r d long letter-ssriting campaign lie filially
 cons Metal 
ii 












Ilerslics  that 
lic 
should
 lie assigned to West P  t, where he 
1'011111 111.11) 
1.111:11.11
 IIII kali bill I team. 
After Nlackosic's one year at West Point, Joe NIeNIttllen was 
named 
head
 coach at S.D.; and 







a 25 -year -old 
eligible  bar -in
-10r






 of years for. 
Grosso
 








things that the offensise backfield mach has not 
done. 
First of all he's married to an at  
IBM secretary and 




 for the 
Peninsula  Ram-
blers prior to his 





 to do the 
first  thing. but mould 
probably balk %s him it 
comes  to playing rogify. 
Grosso hadn't played competitive football sinee he played for 
Await Illgh in :Mountain View
 six years ago. Between those six 
!,it.s be has been 
married. served his military. duty (not as a 
rugby tantelli 
and is becoming a scholar  athlete. 
* * * 
Don't expect the 
Spartan
 football program to take a complete 
resersal in one or two seasons 
just give it three. 
McMullen has
 put together one of the youngest  and hest 
...aching
 staffs in the
 
nation.  The staff has been working extra 
hours  
to reeruid the 
best possible
 athletes on the West
 Coast. 
IliNItillen
 and Mackovic,  the coaches 
are  Gteorge 
Darlinuton.  Molt 
Grottkau,  Johnny
 Johnson and Dewey 
King. 
The skiff has brought SJS a number of good freshmen this 
season iii the short time they had to recruit and the number 
should double in size and talent in the next two years. 
M hit a e4naple of good frashman teams bask to hack to join 
tIts'
 out.tantling crop of sophomores that the staff has to work 
















Daily  Spurt.. Writer 
It's a 








Oro  matter. (tuft take advan-
t.i of seeing seine of the nation's 
to;
 soccer teams and players 





is  known 
out-
side the United States, has the 




 sport. In Central
 
and South America it is 
followed  
with such 
enthusiasm  that games 
often provoke
 
fights  and riots 
with 
nationalistic  overtones. The 
sport is threatening to overtake
 
baseball





 ;Did. 24 anti 25! 
at Spartan Stadium, S.IS staged 
its third invitational soccer tour-
nament in 
which three of the na-
tion's top teams 
participated:  our 
oWn 
Spartans,  the Air Force 
A,-aderny-
 and the 






ms attended the tw,t-night 
tourney




USF's Alex Robustoff, one-time 
member of the US. Olympic 
team.
 plus a lot 
of
 exciting soccer. 







probably one of 
larger  turn-
outs in recent years
 




iittre  Iii SJS' pm-
atta, was 








ton ent. ,ahlliet 




However, even the 
optimistie
 















t,,r-  Fosi. a lot 
uf
 people haven't 
b. 
 a l':1 'Sell to 
soeeer
 SO really 
ti I 
1.di.,,k  v.liat  
they are Miss -
in 









 Also, if 
the pan- is 
unaware  of soccer's 
presence, how can it develop an 
identity and 
understanding-
 of the 
sport?



















compet it I, in 
with  which it is 
fat-ed. It....tosa
 it overlaps the 
!t rall
 si ason, 
the 















acknowledged as having saw_ 
passelbaseball as this country's 




A derivative of soccer, football 
annually is the biggest 
item on 
a college's athletic budget. It is 
also the largest revenue pro-
ducer. Because it is so heavily 

























































basketball  captain 
Ts.,
 Holman hit split end John 
ii Ii,:: with a 50 -yard touchdown 





victory  over 
Ili, I 
chi 'in the 
Fraternity
 









 of Marty 
Redman and Ken 
Kambic, had a 
last 
minute
 breakdown as the 
Sunshine Boys rallied to 
down 
M&T 16-14 
Monday  for the in-
dependent crown. 
ATO will
 play Me and Them 
FUN WORKING IN EUROPE 
Summer and 






































Nations  Plaza, New 
York,









































 is the defending
 champion. 
In the 





ATO  No. 2 behind  
Bob 



















Randy Donis iif AI(),  tine .t 
the 
best  I inomi n 
I .VIT Its pi*, 
int ra MUrals, vont inually  
nil prvs-
mire




Donis came through with the 
defensive
 play of the 
game when 
It,'
 tagged Mercer for a fit
 e -yard 
loss when TC had the ball int tic 
Taus four




Line standouts for the Taus lit - 
eluded Bob Edelstein, 
Chris  Ivei - 

























































u!,!. .it 2 
p.m.  Both PCAA out-
ings are slated for the 
Olympic -
size pool at 
DeAnza  College. 
SJS  has 
only
 one more 
home 
















played  at 





















 agaitit  SDS  
with
 six goals,














 receives all of the 
publicity and limelight. 
The answer, then,
 to awaken-
ing an interest in soccer would 
seem to 
lie wthin the college 
athletic department. Perhaps a 
reevaluation  of 
priorities  
would  
produce a better future 
for  soccer 







 finances. Little 
equipment is 
required,  training 




personnel  can be kept
 to a mini-




 a big money maker
 
because















 funds and 
more 






It's like a 
vicious
 circle. To 
generate interest, more 
publicity 
is required. But
 if no interest 
exists, why




 the potential 
exists  
at SJS 
for soccer to develop into 
a 
major  sixtetator 









the game, SJS 
at-
tracts the top high school talent 
from around
 the Bay Area, The 
Spartans finished 
third in the 
NCAA 
finals
 last year and 
have  
won the 















interest in the Sam Jose 
area  
paved  the way 
in landing the 
NCAA 
tournament  for 
SJS to be 
held Dec. 4 and 
6. 
If increased support,
 in the 
form of larger crowds, can 
be 
demonstrated 
for soccer,  the 
sport might 
really  take hold. So 
if 
you've never seen a roamer 
game, 
this




you'll  have in finding 
out 
what 
it's all about. 
Besides, 
wouldn't  it be a wel-
COMI. 


















































its the the 









Frank Pinto suffered a 
broken  
ankle and




 the remainder of the
 
ye 
The SJS booters 
return to  







Morag:i  to dire!
 
Mary's at 





















































Omega  Trio 
417 South 
First   Phone: 295-9300 
CLIP







Of your choice with the
 purchase of one large 
pizza at 
the  regular price 































































 level of the 
new College 
Union
 to discuss 





is presently state bureau
 




 in Sacramento and
 winner
 of 
the  1968 Political Science Associa-
tion Award. 
He was granted hours of exclu-
sive 
interview  time with 
Reagan  and 




























































































 original radio 
stories feature The Lone 
Ranger, 
Tonto, Dan Ried, 
and 
assorted  villains. 
It s camp for











 la the project is 
to
 re-
duce orime and accident 
rates on 
the college 









The project has 
been commend-
ed by San 











v. 15,  a 
petition 
will  be 
:.-.1  to 
property
 owners 
i.11 the area concerned 






 50 per 
cent  
sstiois are needed. 
clition  will








;  titer 
announced  a 


















































and  Use 
Sp....rfan 
Daily 
Classified  Ads 
For 

















SAN 10SE  245 4964 
I 1000 




















































 Foundation, Jewish Stu-
dents 
Organization,  8 p.m.,
 to 




Union. Plans for 
a dance 
to be 
discussed.  All students
 invited. 
Contsereation 
Forum,  1:30 p.m., 




 tables or 
booths are located on 
Seventh St. 
for those 
interested  in  informa-
tiOn nal elinSerl at 1,,n. 
Ph ill.Ophy
 Department, 8 
p.m  
i-lienhol













osophy" will read Poppers Phil; 
ophy of ScrentY-, in 





Christian Science Organization. 
7:30 p.m., to meet ill Memorial 
Chatxtl. All interested
 nt 
and faculty invited. 




College  Union. 
All 
Yiudents  invited. 
Student Mobilization
 C   
tee, 4:30 p.m., to meet in Cirl  i  
veras  Room, 
College  Union. 
All 
St 




Club, 1 pin ti)
 4 p.m.. 
nivel it, Nliintalvii Collwi 
Trawl. It will :ilsit meet from , 
pm to II 
1,111. 
Bridge
 club, 7 p.m., in (koala-
Itillte 
Room,  College 
Union.
 All 
students art 'welcome. 
Shona Mil 'rail, 
1:30 pm.. to 
meet in 
S210. Guest speaker will 










sirs, 4 p.m., to meet in CH164. 












cit HMOs, 10 
p lir 














meitiliirs  ind 
pledges are 
ina it -ti lull ti 
































































E1D348. Guest speaker will be 
Sang Ik Choi, founder of 
ideal 
t'ommunities in the Orient and 




meet  in 
Calaveras 
iit 





 College and 
Sang-
ho 
('lub,  7:30 
p.m.,





























The  SJS library is starting
 its 
neicvnd week of orientation 
tours  
through the library today
 at 
10:30 a.m. 
Because of the huge response 
to the library tours offered dur-
ing the first 
three weeks of the 
semester, the library has now 








































































& monthly dues. 
YOGA & 
MEDITATION.
 Tues. & 
Thurs.  
L. '1 JL. 21, 
t r borne Way, S.J. 
























'CLEOPATRA '  bet 
31,  1 8, 10 p.m 













McCULLOUGH  MEMORIAL SER-

















Woe  wheels, new 
-.dition 
$1200,  need 
non
-
'63 BLACK VW, 
with sunroof, $600. 
.n 1. 3929 
after 5:30 p.m. 
_ 
64 VW, ti iv, clutch, 
brakes,
 paint.  
-vats & 
morel  Must sell 
. 243-6585, 
Dave.  No 
-,.. 
refused! 
62 SPRITE, very good body,
 engine, 
 .` 




after 6 p.m. 
59 
VOLVO  - New paint & some parts. 







'64 MGB, overdrive, wire wheels $750. 
660,  if no answer,  try again. 
'63 OLDS - new tires, good condition,
 
4 i600. Phone 243-0337 eves. or 
'65 
YAMAHA 
125cc w 'electric starter. 
Bike
 $200 266-5233. 
Seniors





 ',Jeer 5 
Day interviews on Di 0 I :111,1 7-
or the federal 
agency  Who  
scheduled
 for the week ot 6 
17 may now sign
 up :it 
the 
t 'a 1... 
Planning
 and Placement 
Ceni.  




 will he set u' 
'6 
on the second
 floor at 
the  yen -






available  for signing up j? 
for the corning 
Career  Day job 1'5 
festival are 9 a.m. to 
4:30  p.m. , 
daily until Nov. 
13.  
The corporations 
visiting SJS .25 
campus in 






business  and 























...  our 
entire stock of natural 
,houlder
 suits at 1h  price. 
Choose from Vested 
Suits, 





























125.00 Suits  SALE 
62.50 
.. SALE 48.75 
135.00 





















GATE  - 
125
 S. 4th Wee 























































































































































































































































LOOKING  for a 2 
bedsore
 


















 . i ., 




































in and place an order
 or 




























Hours  are 3.5 
M 
t Come FEMALE
 ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 





LOST AND FOUND 
16)  
SKIS:  





 boots - 
site
 




472 after 6 p.m. 
FOR SALE: NEW SUCKLE































$3 per hour plus bonus 




 least 15 hrs, to spare. 
Require-
ments: neat 




 The Fuller Brush 
Company.
 
$ NEED MONEY $ - 
Newspaper  sam-
ple program 





Age 18 to 29.
 $2 per hr. guaranteed 
plus bonus. No exp. 
needed.  Earn while 
you learn. Transportation frn. Cell to-
day. Mr. Looney 292-6811.
   
WANTED: Folk or Folk -Rock group or 
individual. Almaden Lounge, 
call 289.. 
1544 or 269-1388 after 7 p.m. 
PART
 TIME work evenings & 
weekends.  
TRAID CORPORATION. 
I. Neat Appearance, Male/Female 
2. Must Have Car 
3. No Experience Necessary 
If you read well you









camera.  Apply in 
per-
son Monday.
 Tuesday, Wednesday 
or 
Thursday













 294 -1073. -




 bands to play 
on selected 
weekends  in 
a resort





















 Easy to 
earn  
 
and up. J Lt adl, another 
stu-

















m. and 6 & 9 p.m. 
"CLEOPATRA"
 






























SJSC, built-in kitchen. $120. 
455 
S.
 10th. St. 









home with kitchen 
privileges.
 146 S. 
14th







 FOR 2 
bedroom
 
apt.  $77 rno. Furnished, 
clean. 
451 S. 4th 
St. 296 7179 














Available Nov. 20. 
$210/mo.















Board  for Men 
only. Large 
rooms.  Rec. 
room  with game 




now taken for 






 I - 
Coed
 living 
center  with 
heated 
pool,  spacious 




 for room & 
board. Why 
pay
 more? Now taking
 uppLations for 
spring
 sem. Open year around. 525 S. 




share  apt. with 2 girls 
Nov. 1st. $42.50/mo. 164 E. Reed #1 
287-3642,
  
NEED  2 GIRL roommates to share 
nice  
cozy house 
with me, close to campus. 
Only  $62/mo. Call 286-8200.  
MALE NEEDED - share groovy 3  bdrm, 




Color,   W   227.i56 &goto8dies. $75/mo,  
complete 
alDave   
WANTED - ROOMMATE MALE. Free 
phone,






 S. 7th 
St.  
WANTED - 1 occasional
 housekeeper, 
but
 full time live in. Beautiful










- Earl.  








$103.00  for 3 
months 
Private 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED 
to share room in two bedroom, two bath 
Apt.
 $50/mo. Phone 287-3531.  
NEED 
FEMALE ROOMMATE to.  share
 
large one bdrrn, apt. near 
Winchester  
House. Need car. 




bdrm.  apt. 
(paneling,  
TV, pool 
with w/w carpet) needs male 
or attractive coed. 
$58, 
mo.  400 block 
S. 11,h 
Call
 292.9865.  
LITTLE













MEAN SCORES OF 































C I - 
PA-fir:X.1--











GLASSES Lc-,  
PERSONALS (7) 

























NOVEMBER I, by SPORT1N LIFE - 
$3.00.
 







between 6 and 9 p.m.  
TO G. 














RENT A TV OR STEREO: Free service. 
No contract.
 Free delivery in SJ. Call 
Esche's. 251-2598,  
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, 
Accurate, Fast. 
Can Edit. 5 miles
 from campus. Mrs. 
Aslaniar - 298-4104.  
AUTO 
INSURANCE  as low as 
$86  per 
year for married. good 
students.  Also, 
excellent savings for single men 
over 21, 





Complete data processing 
and statistical services. P.O. Box 1781 









Tamberg.  1924 Harris Ave. 
Call 371-0395. San Jose, 
CHILD CARE - 
My
 Home Mon. -Fri 
Neer
 College. Call 294-5681.  
PHOTOGRAPHY  '-small custom lei 
can do 
just about anything you need
 ir 
the way of fine quality photographic 
work. Special prices 
for club fund. 
raising projects. 
Write  INFINITE 
PHOTO, Box 9038 or call Jim 257-146f 
or 
Ralph 247-0755 evenings. 
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE E. San Jose 
258-4336 149, 
Bahama Way.  
LOVING
 CARE
 for child 3-5 yrs. 11) 
wife of SJS student 
in Lic. 









CHARTERS  to Europe 
& Now Yorl 
from $139 round trip. No fee. 
Contee  





 19: Need ride to 
ant  
from Valley Fair, 5-10. Will help 
witf 





end or soon? 


































 or check. 
Make check 















































































































0 Services (8) 









   
For
   Days 
Address
   
Enclosed
 is $   
City   
- -   
Phone


















atter  placing for ad 
to appear. 
I. 
